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Beautiful new luxury villa in Benahavís with golf, sea and mountain views
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OVERVIEW

Stunning designer villa with excellent outdoor space, for
sale in Los Capanes del Golf, Benahavís.
Designed by famous architect Diego Tobal to the highest specifications, this
spectacular and very spacious villa overlooks the Costa del Sol from a perfect
position in the prestigious private urbanization of Los Capanes del Golf.
This large, imposing home boasts every luxury, exceptional finishes and oozes
privilege and comfort. Sweeping areas of glass, double-height ceilings and the
perfect combination of interiors flood the interior with natural light, while beautiful
terraces and gardens perfectly bring together the inside and outside spaces.
The wonderful infinity pool provides a breathtaking exterior focal point, surrounded
by lawns and mature palms and providing the ideal environment in which to relax
and enjoy the perfect climate. The garden and bedroom terraces also capture the
lovely views of the 18-hole golf course, mountains and sea.
A wine cellar, home cinema and gym also add luxury appeal, while full home
automation combines with sophisticated heating and cooling to ensure maximum
comfort throughout the year. Comprehensive security adds extra peace of mind to
life in this private community.

lucasfox.com/go/mrb17020
Mountain views, Sea views, Garden,
Swimming pool, Terrace, Gym,
Private garage, High ceilings, Natural light,
Modernist building, Air conditioning, Alarm,
Balcony, Built-in wardrobes,
Domotic system, Double glazing,
Equipped Kitchen, Exterior, Fireplace,
Heating, Home cinema, Interior,
Near international schools, New build,
Playroom, Security, Storage room,
Utility room, Views, Walk-in wardrobe

There is plenty of storage, a gardener's room with bathroom and a private
underground 2-car garage for easy access to the wonders of the Costa del Sol and a
fast return to your perfect paradise in the hills.
The structure of the villa is already in place, building licence has been approved and
the villa can be finished in 10 months.
Contact us for further information.
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